After winning the IWAR Draft and Revolution Championship,

Life's a Beach for Gran Sabrosa
New Commish here and Ay’m gonna make it quicker than your kids cleaning their room... We’ve got a lot going on and more on the way. Heads up, the BFG is all earned spots, so no buy in there... Check out the revised list of IWAR-wide events and make note of the dates... The IWAR sanctioned championships are posted below, yew wanna shot? Earn it... Need to get a hold of the IWAR Commissioners? Drop em’ a line and get involved. Ain’t no fun on the sidelines. -VVS

### IWAR Competitions and Events

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>IWAR Events</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IWAR Schedule</strong></td>
<td>SUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IWAR Events</strong></td>
<td>6.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IWAR EVENTS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SUM</strong></td>
<td>6.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JUL</strong></td>
<td>6.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AUG</strong></td>
<td>6.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DOG</strong></td>
<td>6.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SEP</strong></td>
<td>6.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FAL</strong></td>
<td>6.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OCT</strong></td>
<td>6.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NOV</strong></td>
<td>6.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DEC</strong></td>
<td>6.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HOL</strong></td>
<td>6.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EVENT CLOSED</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Single elimination tournament. BRL, CWL and IWL wrestlers eligible.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Winner receives title shot at the Revolution championship.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SEMI-FINALS: Nasty Critter Brad Core (BRL) vs. Queen Vixen Red (IWL), Sebastian Zastempowski (CWL) vs. Timothy Zastempowski (CWL)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EVENT CLOSED</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Single elimination tournament. BRL, CWL and IWL wrestlers eligible.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FINALS: Jane Red &amp; Matthew Von Slaughter (BRL) vs. Hillbilly Hellshow (CWL) vs. Monkey Eyed Tim &amp; Indian Joe (IWL)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FREE ENTRY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2019 All Rookie Cup</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Single elimination tournament. NWL Rookies only</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Winner receives title shot at the Revolution championship at Clash of the Champions 9: Beantown Brawl (Oct 10.29).</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>4 cycles in duration.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EVENT CLOSED</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Single elimination tournament. BBL, BRL, CWL and IWL wrestlers eligible.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Winner receives title shot at the Revolution championship.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3 cycles in duration. Sign up deadline is August 27th.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EVENT CLOSED</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Round robin event. Top ranked BBL, BRL, CWL and IWL wrestlers eligible.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Winner receives title shot at the Revolution championship.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3 cycles in duration. Sign up deadline is September 17th.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EVENT CLOSED</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Round robin event. Top ranked BBL, BRL, CWL and IWL wrestlers eligible.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Winner receives title shot at the Revolution championship.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3 cycles in duration. Sign up deadline is September 17th.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Players in any league can declare their wrestler eligible for the IWAR Draft. The IWAR Commissioners hold a the Draft, LIVE on the IWAR Network’s Facebook page. Drafted wrestlers need to transfer to their new league for at least 6 cycles. Highest points earned in 6 cycles, wins.

2019 will close out with the IWAR IMAGICLASH will feature big stars in bigger matches. Event results will be published in the Holiday cycle, based off the December cycle results. We will be adding big match ups to this huge event so stay tuned for more.

### IWAR Championships

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>League</th>
<th>Champion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IWAR World</td>
<td>Graham Underwood (IWL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IWAR Revolution</td>
<td>Gran Sabrosa (IWL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IWAR World Tag Team</td>
<td>Badd Co. Rick Challenger &amp; Rick Riley (BRL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IWAR World Six-Man</td>
<td>Lord Regal, Zolf Diggler &amp; Martel the Model (BRL)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Current Challengers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>League</th>
<th>Challenger</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BBL</td>
<td>Hot Stuff Adam Ca$h (BRL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CWL</td>
<td>Gran Sabrosa (IWL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IWL</td>
<td>Graham Underwood &amp; Kennedy Cage (IWL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBD</td>
<td>TBD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### IWAR Commissioner’s Contact Info

- **BRL-NWL:** Riley1d20@gmail.com
- **CWL:** Scottandersoncwl@gmail.com
- **BBL:** margatemotion@gmail.com
- **IWL:** Alexxgutierrez36@aol.com
Each manager will be able to enter one of their IWAR wrestlers for a $5 buy-in, with the deadline to enter being June 4th. 

**UPDATE – Due to the addition of the BBL, the sign ups were pushed to 6/25**

The winning wrestler will earn 80% ($96) of the entry fees in IWA credit to use in their IWAR league with the runner up earning 20% ($24) of the entry fees.

- The entries will be confirmed in the June 25th and the Series will begin on July 16th.
- The wrestlers with the top ten strategy averages after two cycles will advance.
- The wrestlers with the top five strategy averages after three cycles will advance.
- The wrestler with the highest strategy average after four cycles will win the Series.
- Tie breaker will be highest strategy in the most recent cycle(s).
- The winner will also earn an opportunity at the IWAR Revolution Championship.

---

This free event consists of 16 NWL rookies competing in a single elimination tournament! The first round matches will take place next cycle. The winner will receive 10 free matches and a shot at the IWAR Revolution Championship!

---

**2ND ANNUAL SUMMER SERIES**

- Each manager will be able to enter one of their IWAR wrestlers for a $5 buy-in, with the deadline to enter being June 4th.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Graham Underwood (WLU)</th>
<th>Bill the Bruiser Bagwell (NWL)</th>
<th>Punk Rock Mike (BRL)</th>
<th>Agent 20 (BRL)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shorttime Tommy Christopher (BRL)</td>
<td>Hot Stuff Adam CASH (BRL)</td>
<td>Money Driven Mike Sebastian (BRL)</td>
<td>Donathan Annihilation (WLU)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R.A. Rude (BRL)</td>
<td>Mike Mason (CWL)</td>
<td>The Wrestler with No Name (CWL)</td>
<td>Math Jackson (WLU)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Doring (CWL)</td>
<td>Frank Leatherman Snow (BRL)</td>
<td>The Almighty Sheikh (BRL)</td>
<td>Mamba Kid (BRL)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Late Night Logan Kane (BRL)</td>
<td>Scooty Flair (CWL)</td>
<td>Big John Stone (CWL)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Group average:** 0.00

---

**Leagues Endorsed by the IWAR Network**

- Generation Next (GNL)
- American Wrestling (AWL)
- Non-Stop Action League (NAL)
- Living Nightmare (LNL)
- Revolution Wrestling (RWL)
- United Nations (UNL)
- Lone Wolf (LWL)
The IWAR’s Coming Attractions

10th Triple D Cup Six-man Tournament

- Single elimination tournament.
- 16 spots available.
- One team per player.
- BBL, BRL, CWL & IWL wrestlers eligible.
- Winner receives title shot at the IWAR World Six-man champions.
- Sign up deadline is August 27th.
- Runs 9.17-11.19

Bound for Glory 7

- Round robin event in the NJPW’s G1 style.
- Top ranked BBL, BRL, CWL and IWL wrestlers.
- Winner receives title shot at the Revolution championship.
- 3 cycles in duration.
- Sign up deadline is September 17th.
- Runs 10.8-11.19

2019 IWAR Draft

- Players in any IWA league can declare up to 3 wrestlers eligible for the IWAR Draft by Sept 17.
- * I will need wrestler bio stats and information for the Draft preview issue profiles.
- IWAR Mag will have a Draft Preview issue Oct 8th.
- The Draft will be held LIVE on the IWAR Network’s Facebook page on Oct. 17th.
- IWAR Mag will recap the draft on Oct. 29th.
- Drafted wrestlers need to transfer into their new league by January 2020 and stay for at least 6 cycles.
- The Wrestler who earns the most points in the IWAR Rankings will be the winner and earn a shot at the Revolution champion.

Changes to Draft Rules
1. Players can declare up to 3 wrestlers maximum.
2. Players who fail to transfer into their leagues will be disqualified from the contest.
3. Players who have no-showed previous drafts by not transferring to their leagues or dropped out are not eligible for this draft.

IWAR LEAGUES DRAFTING

BBL
BRL
CWL
IWL

2018 History

2018- The Von Snapps: Victor, Alex & Axel (CWL)
2017- Alex Smirnoff, Jake Scarlet & El Dragon de Oro (BRL)
2016- The Von Snapps: Victor, Alex & Axel (CWL)
2015- Vincent Payne, Chris & Eric Endgame (IWL)
2014- The Von Snapps: Victor, Alex & Axel (CWL)
2013- Numbers One, Two & Three (BRL)
2012- Eddie Sweat, Robert Van Damage & Frank Snow (BRL)
2011- Eddie Sweat, Robert Van Damage & Frank Snow (BRL)
2010- Eddie Sweat, Robert Van Damage & Dark Phoenix FS ((BRL)

2018- Graham Underwood (IWL)
2017- Konik (CWL)
2016- Agent 26 (BRL)
2015- Nature Boy Tommy Landell (BRL)
2014- Money Driven Mike Sebastian (MML)
2013- Saxe Gotha (BRL)

2018- The Von Snaps: Alex & Axel (CWL)
2017- Ericka Rockwell & Liberty Monroe (BRL)
2016- Johnny Vegas & Marc Malice (NWL)
2015- The Von Snaps: Alex & Axel (CWL)
2014- Billy Blainer & Rob James (NWL)
2013- Numbers One & Three (BRL)
2012- Brody Ballistic & Gordy Goodwood (BRL)
2011- James Blanchard & Brad Blanchard (BRL)
2004- The French Legionnaires (BRL)
1996- Bobby Blanchard & Johnny Blanchard (BRL)
1995- Vince Neil & Tommy Lee (BRL)

2018-
#1 Pick: Psycho Circus Killer Klown, Fingers Fairlane & Iron Bull (CWL)
Winner: Fingers Fairlane (CWL) 60pts

2017-
#1 Pick: Ricky Kyle (CWL)
Winner: Ricky Kyle (CWL) 65pts

2016-
#1 Pick: Mr. Magnificent Jamie Montgomery (IWL)
Winner: Gran Sabrosa (IWL) 60pts

2019 will close out with the IWAR IMAGICLASH That will feature big stars in big matches on the biggest stage.

Some of the card will be driven by events while others match ups will be determined by the Commissioners who book them.

Event results will be published in the Holiday cycle and will be based off the December cycle results.

We will be adding big match ups to this huge event so stay tuned for more.

Unofficial line up includes

- Bound for Glory 7 Finals
- Tag Team Derby 12 Finals
- Triple D Cup Six-man 10 Finals
- IWAR All-Star Battle Royal
- BRL vs. RWL Women’s match
- NWL Rookie Spotlight match

and more!
**BEHIND THE SCENES**

with Commissioner Matt Riley

By the time you are reading this I will have taken my first shot at the IWAR Network’s Facebook Live version of the IWAR Strategy Workshop. I will have just returned from a business trip in a different time zone via redeye and have never tried this before so what could go wrong? I have created a Google Doc spreadsheet that I will share with those who want to follow along. The main goal will be to talk about the Strategies, but I’ll also cover some IWAR events and try my best to handle some Q&A from those who attend. It won’t be perfect, but it’ll be something.

The IWAR is officially up to five leagues with the addition of the BBL and thank you to the players who have committed to joining in the fun there. The 2nd Von Erich Classic that will feature the BBL vs. CWL is shaping up and should be a great way to build up some inter-league rivalry.

The Johnny B. Cup has reached it’s final and the Marano Memorial is settled. Congrats to Catfish Rob’s team of Jane the Vixen Red & Matthew Van Slaughter. The prize breakdown had to be adjusted because I didn’t realize who ran one of the teams, but we split the winnings through the top 4 players to finish so; Catfish Rob ($35 in IWA Credit) Robbie Blood ($15 in IWA Credit) Scott Franklin / Matt Riley ($12 in IWA Credit) David Lewis ($8 in IWA Credit)

The finals of the Johnny B. Cup will pit Sebastian Zatempowski (CWL) vs. Nasty Critter Brad Core (BRL) and for the first time since the first JBC, the finals feature one manager, Timothy Clark. Once the finals have been decided, the final break down of the prizes will be revealed.

The All Rookie Cup is up and running and the Summer Series will start THIS cycle so get ready to second guess those strategy choices folks.

Please check out the IWAR’s back page for the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) because dammit all it’s loaded with information. We don’t mind helping or answering Q&As, but before you ask, check out the FAQ.

Many of you have asked about the IWAR Tube cast which is now on hiatus. It will return, but it was getting more difficult to coordinate the schedules of 3 people and now we have 4! We know you all like listening and we want to put out a quality show so we are working on a few ideas to make it happen. My idea is to have each Commissioner record their own 10 Minute ReCap of their league and then weave those segments together in a way that doesn’t your ears bleed. Again, this is in the works so if you have ideas, don’t be shy.

Remember those IWAR-CON rumors? Well this Fall, NJPW will be swinging through Boston (well, Lowell Auditorium 9/27), NYC and Philly for it’s “Fighting Spirit Unleashed” tour. I can tell you that I will do my best to get tickets to the show in Lowell, so if you are going as well, let me know. Then we can photographic evidence that we are all just as awkward and weird in person as we are in the IWA.

Oh and don’t forget my message to

**STOP CHALLENGING INACTIVE WRESTLERS!**

**STOP USING SCRUBS AS ACTIVE WRESTLERS!**

Okay that’s all for now, but if you want to get more involved, join our Facebook page, get in on the Chats and Threads and have fun. Until next time,

Matt Riley  ( riley1d20@gmail.com )

IWAR Commissioner & Fan of ROM: Spaceknight

---

IWAR gives the BRL Commish $100k per cycle in Imaginary money. The BRL has banked it since cycle #400 October 2011 and here is the how we’ve broken down the funding of different BRL events and contests.

**BRL FUNDS**

501 Battle Royal Jackpot Prize
$1,000,000.00

2019 BRL Wrestler of the Year
$1,000,000.00

2019 Women Wrestler of the Year
$500,000.00

Johnny B. Cup winner
$1,000,000.00

Bound for Glory winner
$1,000,000.00

REMAINING BRL BALANCE
$5,800,000.00

---

**The BRL Archives**

I have BRL bulletins dating back to 1988, but there are gaps to be filed in the collection. We are looking for the years 1985-1987, 1998-2002 and 2006-2009. If you can help fill these gaps let me know asap.
SUNDAY, BLOODY SUNDAY 2 is upon us! The show is jam packed with title matches, grudge matches - the BBL’s first PPV in the IWAR era is loaded from top to bottom!

**UVU Heavyweight Title** - Rattler Kid © vs. Matsuharu Makashi

**UVU Tag Team Titles** - Blood’s Team © vs. Ricardo Cabeza/Ike Jones

**UVU Six Man Titles** - LOCK © vs. TBABIT

**No DQ** - Darby Christopher vs. The Almighty Sheik

**Six Man Challenge** - The Litigators vs. Mystery Team

The Von Erich Classic Final is upon us - and TBABIT have taken round 1! Can they close out the final? Or will the former World Six Man Champs - The Kid Family - even the odds?

Mr. Anderson seems to have figured out both the Matrix and the BBL – he’s enjoying a comfortable lead at the moment. So far, our prize pool is at 50 free matches and $500,000 in I-Cash! Rick Angel has been a multiple time world six champ as well – same goes for Robbie Blood. Don’t forget Tim Clark’s hot stream or Jeremy Workman’s big cycle winning Elite and Gold! Dave Silliman is making moves – winning multiple league titles – and the dark horse, Tommy Christopher!
**BATTLE ROYAL HEADLINES**

- LIGHT’S OUT: Jimmy North attacks Blood Money and Punk Rock Mike.
- NOWHERE TO HIDE: Ghost Lee Shadows is hunting down Sora Fukuda.
- HEATING UP: After Barb Dwyer’s attack, Kandy Kaine wants payback.
- LOVE TRIANGLE? Erik Endgame proposes to Lucy Lethal as Fatty pines.
- THIS IS YOUR LIFE: Delashore traumaticizes Tommy Christopher.
- NO DAYS OFF: Unified Champ Timmy Lane battles through pain to win.
- RECRUITMENT DRIVE: Seth Adams-Lee’s stable, A.C.E. is expanding.
- LIGHT’S OUT: Jimmy North attacks Blood Money and Punk Rock Mike.
- NOWHERE TO HIDE: Ghost Lee Shadows is hunting down Sora Fukuda.
- HEATING UP: After Barb Dwyer’s attack, Kandy Kaine wants payback.
- LOVE TRIANGLE? Erik Endgame proposes to Lucy Lethal as Fatty pines.
- THIS IS YOUR LIFE: Delashore traumaticizes Tommy Christopher.
- NO DAYS OFF: Unified Champ Timmy Lane battles through pain to win.
- RECRUITMENT DRIVE: Seth Adams-Lee’s stable, A.C.E. is expanding.

**RIVALS CLASH AT IMAGIBASH**

The stage has been set and the 18th edition of Imagibash and the show will include the fiercest rivalries. Also on the show will be defenses of every one of the Commissioner’s championships will be defended, a Best of 7 Series match up and a Survivor Series that will put the spotlight on women’s division. You won’t want to miss the action, so plan your viewing parties for the BRL’s summer classic.

**EXCLUSIVE BRL DEALS**

When BRL has over 50 cards, 2 Battle Royal entries for $1.00 and the Battle Royal winner earns IWA Credit based on the BRL’s activity.

If the BRL has over 100 cards *and* the Battle Royal winner has a 501 Strategy they get a $1,000,000 i-cash bonus. [BRL exclusive!]

Take IWA’s $12.00 Match deal in the BRL & if you send in Trash Talk, you’ll get a bonus 10 Free scrub wins when you tell the IWA about this deal!

Unified champs = 5 Free BRL matches per cycle.

6 Wrestler limit per player. No Personal Attacks!

**BEST OF 7 SERIES #6**

**Money Driven Mike Sebastian vs. Late Night Logan Kane**

Winner earns a shot at the Revolution champ.

The series started with a bang as Sebastian not only captured his 3rd BRL championship of the year, but he also took the series opener. Can the youngster rally or has Mike set the tone?

Rd1. MS 497/493 (1-0)
Rd2. 535
Rd3. 536
Rd4. 537
Rd5. If needed
Rd6. If needed
Rd7. If needed

**BEST OF 5 SERIES**

**Jane the Vixen Red vs. Bitter Cold Becky**

**Fatal Four Way:** (held cycle 533)

Winner earns a seat in the Imagibash showdown match vs. RWL.

Rd1. 535
Rd2. 536
Rd3. 537
Rd4. 538, if needed
Rd5. 539, if needed

**NOTES FROM SUE PLEXX**

- If you want in on the 2nd Annual Intergender Tag Team Tournament announce your teams by contacting the Commissioner’s Office.
- Each of the BRL’s Commissioner’s title matches are contested over 3 cycles of action with the higher average taking the win.
- We determined the #1 Contender for the singles belts with a Survival pool. See the Global page for more details.
- The Bound for Glory Series has been returned to the IWAR for competition. Stay tuned.
- Thanks to all the fans who support the BRL.
- Until next time, I’m Sue Plexx

**BRL TRIPLE CROWN CHALLENGE**

130 FREE BRL MATCHES JACKPOT

Win the League, Tag & Six-man titles in same cycle. Last: 2017 #505 PUNK ROCK MIKE

**BRL WRESTLER OF THE YEAR PRIZE**

and $1,000,000.00 in Imaginary money

These prizes will go to the BRL wrestler who earns the most points in 2019.

**BATTLE ROYAL LEAGUE ALL-TIME RECORDS**

- Single (points) 330- Sinister Steven Stryker (2017)
- Tag Team (points) 95- Classy Eddie Degrassi, Meathead Max Muscle (2012)
- Rookie (points) 195- The Spoiler (1992)
- Woman (points) 85- The Helicon Roxane O’Connor (2018)
- League (most) 12- Sinister Steven Stryker
- League (longest) 4- Protovangelian, Brian the Slayer Propp
- Television (most) 16- The Legendary Eddie Sweat
- Television (longest) 3- Superstar Rick Riley
- Battle Royal (most) 9- Hot $tuff Adam Ca$h
- Regional's (most) 34- Hot $tuff Adam Ca$h, Fatty the Butcher
- Regional's (longest) 5- Outlaw Frank Blood
- Stars (annual) 10- Jimmy North, Steve Stryker, Luthor Alexander Adam Ca$h,
- Tag Team (all-time) 11- Legendary Eddie Sweat & Robert Van Damage
- Tag Team (longest) 4- Tommy Landell & Teddy Angel
- Six-man (all-time) 24- The Rage Brothers: Cuthrak, Ollis & Rasmuth
- Six-man (longest) 6- Brutal Mitchell, Loose Cannon & Hammer
- 10/10 Club (won every BRL title) Badd Co. Rick Riley
- 10/10 Club (won all regionals) Loaded Rick Riley, Fatty the Butcher
- Single (points) 330- Sinister Steven Stryker (2017)
- Tag Team (points) 95- Classy Eddie Degrassi, Meathead Max Muscle (2012)
- Rookie (points) 195- The Spoiler (1992)
- Woman (points) 85- The Helicon Roxane O’Connor (2018)
- League (most) 12- Sinister Steven Stryker
- League (longest) 4- Protovangelian, Brian the Slayer Propp
- Television (most) 16- The Legendary Eddie Sweat
- Television (longest) 3- Superstar Rick Riley
- Battle Royal (most) 9- Hot $tuff Adam Ca$h
- Regional's (most) 34- Hot $tuff Adam Ca$h, Fatty the Butcher
- Regional's (longest) 5- Outlaw Frank Blood
- Stars (annual) 10- Jimmy North, Steve Stryker, Luthor Alexander Adam Ca$h,
- Tag Team (all-time) 11- Legendary Eddie Sweat & Robert Van Damage
- Tag Team (longest) 4- Tommy Landell & Teddy Angel
- Six-man (all-time) 24- The Rage Brothers: Cuthrak, Ollis & Rasmuth
- Six-man (longest) 6- Brutal Mitchell, Loose Cannon & Hammer
- 10/10 Club (won every BRL title) Badd Co. Rick Riley
- 10/10 Club (won all regionals) Loaded Rick Riley, Fatty the Butcher
- Single (points) 330- Sinister Steven Stryker (2017)
- Tag Team (points) 95- Classy Eddie Degrassi, Meathead Max Muscle (2012)
- Rookie (points) 195- The Spoiler (1992)
- Woman (points) 85- The Helicon Roxane O’Connor (2018)
- League (most) 12- Sinister Steven Stryker
- League (longest) 4- Protovangelian, Brian the Slayer Propp
- Television (most) 16- The Legendary Eddie Sweat
- Television (longest) 3- Superstar Rick Riley
- Battle Royal (most) 9- Hot $tuff Adam Ca$h
- Regional's (most) 34- Hot $tuff Adam Ca$h, Fatty the Butcher
- Regional's (longest) 5- Outlaw Frank Blood
- Stars (annual) 10- Jimmy North, Steve Stryker, Luthor Alexander Adam Ca$h,
Check out the results of our Snapp, Crackle, Pop pay-per-view in this cycle’s report, with the write ups being in our trash talk!

Sign-ups continue for the Von Erich Classic 2 against the BBL. With half the field named, who will join next?

Barry Stevens continues to call out Scotty Flash!

Vincent Torrio stands up to Mike “Freaking” Mason!

Mason Dixon Wrecking Crew make their debut!

Is there dissent between Goldbloom and his Dinos?

CONTINENTAL CHAMPION: 
JOE BORING

NATIONAL CHAMPION: 
“LUGUBRIOUS” 
LOREN ORDURE

EASTERN CHAMPION: 
“DRAGONHEART” 
REY CONVERSE

WESTERN CHAMPION: 
VINCENT TORRIO

SUPREME TANDEM 
CHAMPIONS: 
AGENTS OF 
REDEMPTION

DELUXE TANDEM 
CHAMPIONS: 
TAKE-A-PENCIL

TRINITY 
CHAMPIONS: 
TEAM WITH 
NO NAME

THE CWL PRESENTS
FOWL INTENTIONS
OCTOBER 8TH, 2019

Continental Champion 
JOE BORING vs. 
“the Turkey” HARLEY BROWN
INDEPENDENT DEAL
The IWL Battle Royal Deal: 2 for $1.00 entry fee and the winner earns 10 Free IWL Matches.

KING OF THE RING 2

IWL Heavyweight championship
Graham Underwood © vs. Kennedy Cage

Pan-American Championship
Spike Dillinger © vs. Neo Dragon

Grand Prix Championship
Mr. Magnificent © vs. Luthor Alexander

IWL Heavyweight Tag Team Championship
The Regulators © vs. Luthor Alexander & Neo Dragon

King of the Ring Tournament

The Bunkhouse Stampede
G1: Lee Bidness, Math Jackson, Johny Vegas, Am Sav. Hank
G2: Orphan Crippler, Red Fox, American Patriot, Hirooki Fuji
G3: Fred Xavier Sr. M. Rider, F. Beunaventura, J. Slaughterfest
G4: Print Ton, Dr. Slam, JGC, Christian Warrior

INDEPENDENT TORNADO

IWL CHAMPIONS

Pan-American Champion
Spike Dillinger

Grand Prix Champion
Mr. Magnificent

Unified Tag Team Champions
The Regulators

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
TAG LEAGUE

Featuring
The Chaotics
The Omega Squadron
The American Savages
The ThreeBirds
The Math Club
Goon Squad
Team International
Mystery Team

Winners will earn a title shot at the IWL Heavyweight Tag Team champions
DEADLINE TO JOIN IN THE RUMBLE IN THE BRONX LOOMS!
The 4th Rumble in the Bronx is almost here and if you want in on this event, email the Commissioner ASAP. It costs only $1.00 per entry and the winner of the event will collect all of the entry fees as the prize in the form of IWA Credit. When you send in your match contracts tell the IWA you are signing up for the NWL Rumble in the Bronx which will be the main event at the Clash of the Champions ppv.

JUST WHEN YOU THOUGHT IT WAS SAFE TO GET IN THE RING: VIKTOR IASAMOV WINS NWL TITLE, EXTENDS STAY!
The grappling nightmare known as Viktor Iasamov finally captured the NWL title and in doing so extended his stay due to the rule that a League champion doesn't have to leave until he loses his title. As dangerous as Viktor is unless a hero comes forward, that time may never come?

NWL RANKINGS

SINGLES
1. Viktor Iasamov -125
2. Dash Delorean -125
3. The American Patriot -110
4. JGC -70
5. PJ Juggalo -60
6. Midnight Tok3r -60
7. Apollos Pain -65
8. Brom O'Bern 50
9. Josh Gordon -45
10. Scuba Steve Butler -40

Scoring: 50 League, 25 TV, 10 Regional or Battle Royal win.
15 Tag team or Six-man. 5pts TV Tag team or TV Six-man

TAG TEAM
1. S. Revere & Peens P -30
2. Nathanfly & Giant Bob -30
3. Chameleon & Am. Pat. -20
4. M. Tok3r & Smok3r -15
5. J Curry & A. Kelso -15

SIX-MAN
1. B Starr, C Wingate & S Anderson -30
2. Jok3r, Smok3r & M Tok3r -20
3. I Hans, S Revere & M Stamborino -20
5. C Tracker, J Curry & A Kelso -20

COMMISSIONER JACKSON WELCOMES NEW STARS
## 2019 IWAR - Cumulative Rankings

### BATTLE ROYAL Rankings
1. Hot Stuff Adam Cash (MEA) (185 Pts.)
2. Money Driven Mike Sebastian (175 Pts.)
3. Catfish Leroy (65 Pts.)
4. Double R Rob Ratliff (70 Pts.)
5. Cowboy Jim Spur (60 Pts.)
6. Nasty Critter Brad Core (60 Pts.)
7. Wildcard Timmy Lane (55 Pts.)
8. R.A. Rude (50 Pts.)
9. Ghost Lee Shadows (50 Pts.)
10. Bob Bonecutter (55 Pts.)
11. Dan Maggot (50 Pts.)
12. Hazard (45 Pts.)
13. Luthor Alexander (35 Pts.)
14. Duke Nukem (20 Pts.)

### CONTINENTAL WRESTLING Rankings
1. Barry Take-a-knee Stevens (MEF) (155 Pts.)
2. Fubar Snafu (M) (145 Pts.)
3. Sebastian Zastempkowski (60 Pts.)
4. Dragonheart Rey Converse (F) (65 Pts.)
5. Joe Boring (70 Pts.)
6. Kid Montag (60 Pts.)
7. Timothy Zastempowski (60 Pts.)
8. Luthor Alexander (35 Pts.)
9. Anthony Zastempowski (60 Pts.)
10. Cowboy Jim Spur (60 Pts.)

### INDEPENDENT WRESTLING Rankings
1. Mr. Kamlji (130 Pts.)
2. Money Driven Mike Sebastian (175 Pts.)
3. The Arabian Dream Ali Atari (EF) (115 Pts.)
4. Catfish Leroy (85 Pts.)
5. Sebastian Zastempowski (80 Pts.)
6. The Hatriot (120 Pts.)
7. Double R Rob Ratliff (70 Pts.)
8. Christopher Destruction (IR) (80 Pts.)
9. Matsuhara Makashi (95 Pts.)

### BLOOD BATH Rankings
1. Barry Take-a-knee Stevens (MEF) (155 Pts.)
2. Fubar Snafu (M) (145 Pts.)
3. The Arabian Dream Ali Atari (EF) (115 Pts.)
4. Catfish Leroy (85 Pts.)
5. Sebastian Zastempowski (80 Pts.)

---

### IWAR - League Tag Team and Six-Man Cumulative Rankings

#### BATTLE ROYAL Tag Team Rankings
1. Badd Co. (35 Pts.)
2. Vanderback Bros. (25 Pts.)
3. E. Goulardi & R. Green (20 Pts.)
4. Matt van Slaughter & Jane Red (20 Pts.)
5. GL Shadows & S. Sasquatch (15 Pts.)

#### CONTINENTAL Tag Team Rankings
1. The Von Snapps Alex & Axel (30 Pts.)
2. James & Billy Stone (30 Pts.)
3. Doug Delight & Beautiful Midnight (WT) (30 Pts.)
4. G. Shiningstar & D Humbleeheart (25 Pts.)
5. Tagasaurus Rex & Tagodactyl (US) (20 Pts.)
6. Rab Fash, Hester & Fester (50 Pts.)
7. The Von Snapps Victor, Alex & Axel (30 Pts.)
8. U. Bread, Alabaster & Wrestler No Name (30 Pts.)
9. E Guardian, D Humbleeheart & G Shiningstar (30 Pts.)
10. The Monroes (15 Pts.)

#### INDEPENDENT Tag Team Rankings
1. The American Savages (V.US) (55 Pts.)
2. Frederick Xavier Sr. & Jr. (55 Pts.)
3. India Joe & Monkey Eyed Tim (30 Pts.)
4. Graham Underwood & Kennedy Cage (25 Pts.)
5. James Carnage & Jesse Tombstone (20 Pts.)

#### BLOOD'S BATH Tag Team Rankings
1. Blood's Team 2 (50 Pts.)
2. Chuckles & Manslaughter (30 Pts.)
3. MTG & Big Thad (30 Pts.)
4. Justice Washington & Eudoxus Osborne (15 Pts.)
5. Ik Jones & Richard Cabeza (15 Pts.)

---

#### BATTLE ROYAL Six-Man Rankings
1. L Regal, Z Diggler & Mantel Model (W3) (125 Pts.)
2. Crowleys: Solomon, Corneilis & Keegan (70 Pts.)
3. Sun Burn, Rug Burn Carpet Burn US (15 Pts.)
4. J. Scarlett, A Smirnoff & M. Ripley (15 Pts.)
5. S Gotha, T Landell & K Kaine (15 Pts.)

#### CONTINENTAL Six-Man Rankings
1. The Von Snapps Alex & Axel (30 Pts.)
2. James & Billy Stone (30 Pts.)
3. Doug Delight & Beautiful Midnight (WT) (30 Pts.)
4. G. Shiningstar & D Humbleeheart (25 Pts.)
5. Tagasaurus Rex & Tagodactyl (US) (20 Pts.)
6. Rab Fash, Hester & Fester (50 Pts.)
7. The Von Snapps Victor, Alex & Axel (30 Pts.)
8. U. Bread, Alabaster & Wrestler No Name (30 Pts.)
9. E Guardian, D Humbleeheart & G Shiningstar (30 Pts.)
10. The Monroes (15 Pts.)

#### INDEPENDENT Six-Man Rankings
1. The American Savages (V.US) (55 Pts.)
2. Frederick Xavier Sr. & Jr. (55 Pts.)
3. India Joe & Monkey Eyed Tim (30 Pts.)
4. Graham Underwood & Kennedy Cage (25 Pts.)
5. James Carnage & Jesse Tombstone (20 Pts.)

#### BLOOD'S BATH Six-Man Rankings
1. Blood's Team 2 (50 Pts.)
2. Chuckles & Manslaughter (30 Pts.)
3. MTG & Big Thad (30 Pts.)
4. Justice Washington & Eudoxus Osborne (15 Pts.)
5. Ik Jones & Richard Cabeza (15 Pts.)
What is the IWAR Network? Back in 2012, the IWAR Network (then called the Gold Rush Report) formed in order to supply an atmosphere for the creative style of play to thrive. This led to an IWA Revolution that raised the level of play and the result has been a steady stream of IWAR superstars having changed the game. While the size of the IWAR has fluctuated, the talent has not and it now consists of the Blood Bath League (BBL), Battle Royal League (BRL), Continental Wrestling League (CWL), Independent Wrestling League (IWL) and the National Wrestling League (NWL). The IWAR World champions face the #1 contender (top ranked Commissioner Champion from the three veteran leagues) every 3 cycles, but there are interleague events, contests and pay-per-views throughout the year. While the leagues share certain similarities, they are also very much their own entity and have an atmosphere and environment unique to their managers and commissioner.

How do I get a copy of the How to Win in the IWA sheet? We replaced it with a video and the link provided at the bottom of this page!

Why are players only allowed to stay 17 cycles in the NWL? New and some returning players get to play against others who are on the same level as they learn all aspects of the game. After no more than 17 cycles, we believe they should move on to the IWA at large.

How do I get my wrestler on the cover of the IWA Ringside Magazine? While there is no single answer, the covers are commonly chosen based on significant achievements and/or excellent storytelling. So do your best and stay involved!

How do I become a Commissioner in the IWA? Find a league without a commissioner and ask the IWA about taking on the job. There are also times when a current commissioner may be looking to step down and pass a league to another player. So much work comes with the position, and much of it is unsung, so it is important to be reliable and take the time to meet and network with other players to build a core group that will support your league.

Who can challenge for the IWAR World championship? The IWAR World champion faces the #1 contender among the commissioner’s champions from the IWAR’s veteran leagues: the BRL, CWL, and IWL who has the highest three cycle strategy average. They engage in a 3 cycle series to determine who will be the champion. Once the series concludes, they face a new #1 contender (cannot the same wrestler).

Who can challenge for the IWAR Revolution championship? The Revolution champion faces the winner of IWAR events (Johnny B. Cup, Bound for Glory, Summer Series, Soul Survivor, Combustible Elements, Four Corners Invitational, etc.)

Who can challenge for their league’s Commissioner’s Championship?

- **BBL.** The UVU Heavyweight, Tag Team, and Six Man titles are defended each pay per view against the wrestler(s) with the highest strategy average over three cycles. Pay-per-view events are held every four cycles, featuring title matches and grudge matches.
- **BRL:** The wrestler (in their respective divisions) with the highest average strategy over three cycles is the #1 contender and challenges the Global champion and the Unified champion. The BRL Global Tag Team and Double X (women’s) champions face the wrestler/team with the highest average strategy over three cycles.
- **CWL:** The Continental, National, and both Tandem Champions face the winner of an elimination series. The Eastern & Western champions face the #1 contender (highest strategy, trash talkers only) coming from the regional champions in previous cycles.
- **IWL:** The IWL Heavyweight and Pan-American Champions defend against IWL pay-per-view event or tournament winners. The IWC Tag Team Champions face the winner of the 4-Pack Challenge, and the challenger for the Grand Prix title is determined by the commissioner.

I won Free matches and/or credit from an IWAR event/contest, how do I redeem them? When you send in your IWA matches, make note of the prize you won and how so the IWA knows you earned them. (This is a good idea for any free matches or credit you earn in the IWA.)

How do I get my wrestlers on a pay per view show? Be active, trash talk (make a challenge), and confirm your interest with your commissioner to make sure they are aware.

I’d like to take a break from the IWA, but I don’t want to lose my wrestler’s stats? The IWA will ‘store’ your wrestler with their record and all of their earnings and stars in the “Grave Yard” for $2.00 per wrestler and you can retrieve them (for free) when you are ready to return.

Thanks to everyone who helps make the IWAR Network an awesome place to play in the IWA...

www.facebook.com/groups/IWARnetwork

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJeEB_9WHllbXOwFmDoQFuA

https://youtu.be/Yi-i4D7PmnQ